
.1 equally free and independent." The Bill 1 licur Adrertioemtnts.
iof Rights of MaSsaohnsetts, drawn up by ,

1 'John Adams in 1779, reads "all men are
—«,-.

----

idiom About 00,„keeping. i , Great Neil arid their Wfrea; 'boa-Hn free and equal," though the word DArCilEl' dr. CO.

. .
--

We will give to intellect, toreligion andl, . .., ;; ~,, - - as originally reported by the commitm
, all virtues, the honor that belongs to i Froth the- tlaye:of !Socrates tO Vitiates !, were, "all men arc born equally free and., THE GREAT MEDICALDISCOVERY

them. And still it may be boldly affirm-1 Dickens there-hag been..one loni,steties- I independent," From these authorities itWALKER'S CALJFOIII.IIA.:

ed that economy, taste, Arnaud neatness I sion of unfortunate exaniples.---'Poet and lseems that George Mason's draft of the VINEGAR BITTERS.
in the kitchen have a great deal to do in Ipainter, dramatist and novelist philoso- ' Virginia Bill of Rights was the common I t, ~- MOIi Tii,m „moo pEERoma 22- 2.f
making life happy an prosperous 1Sher and linguist, the Moliers, the Mil-1 source from which all the subsequent ex- ,sz, .; Bear t,eatimony to thew wassiw. a ~.,

tat Curative Effects. 0

Nor is it indispensably necessary that ! tons, the Hymns, theBnlwers, the Durers, pressions were obtained. The princiile, I : -s- le a 5
a hone should be tilled with- luxuries. the Scaligers, the Sheridans, the Thael- ! however, can be traced to much earlier °

E .E. WHAT ARE THErt? 11 .

The qualifications for all good housekeep-lerys—will all marry and quarrel in the 1writers, including Locke and Sidney, and 1 : ..

a IalhaiLain be displiyed as well on a small future as they'have in the past. All these laccording to Sir Robert Filmer, to Car-1 El i a "e. E

as on a large one. : men, without exception, will in the fit- dinal Bellartniu,'who lived between 1542 F. .- ''i
A small house can be more easily kept tare as in the past, blame their wives for and 1621. I -,

than a palace. Economy is most needed , the several catastrophes. a I
in the absence of abundance. 1 And yet what s record of heartlessness FLIES. s' '

1a : .., s I s
Taste is well displayed in placing the 1 and indifference our greatest men hovel The naturalist recognizes many bun- 1 a ls- -= rt; 0

dishes on apine table, as well in arrang-11eft of their domestic life. Dr. Franklin, Brads of kind of flies in this country ; but if. ..! g .' "

ing the folds of a damask curtain. that old utilitarian kite-flyer
, went to Eu-1 in our household economy wereduce them 's°. 1 tE I

Skillful cooking is as readily discover- rope, leaving his wife beLind, and never 1 mainly to threesorts,—honse-flies-lic4,, .1 i.:, r
ed in a nicely baked potato, or a respects- saw her face for eleven rears. She. had I flies, and blue-bottle or blow-tiles. The xi -. t a 1 g
ble johnny cake, as a nut brown -sirloin shared his poverty, practiCed his Poor Ri- latter is readily distinguished . the two i 8 '....., t . ir4
or a brace of canvass backs.. chard maxims, pinched and economized. ! former are frequently confounded, al- I : i I. I /..

The charm of good hottsekeepu, is in patched and darned, worked early and ! though easily known apart by the natur- 11'2 i E. /
' /

order; economy and taste displayed in at- late, bred children, nursed them through • alist or an acute 'observer. They may,'. ta 7. E °. ;g. '.!

teation to little things have a wonderful the spine jaundice, red gam, whooping ! however, always Le identified at a glance '''o, 6 °
° 1 1vra- •

influence. cough, measles, scarlet fever and tits, ,by the position they assume on a wall. A ce, 4.... .e; FANCY DRINK, F/ 5
A dirty kitchen and bad cooking have I while Benjamin enjoyed the splendors of ' common house-fly almost invariably rests Made ol Poor null Whiskey, Proof SOON,and Refuse

driven many a one from home to seek for a court, velvet coaches, great dinners, and with its bead downward, and, however it itl. l-'`elit'.lV-IF.'dmiclP .-i•c -lear naii:nwrV ellVioereir. e7./IP '
Comfort and happiness somewhere else. choice society. Of course when he CRITIC 41111 Y alight, works its way around until one lead the tii ipti ,,ler mon ,t jo ono keit:mutilate; ruin, hut

Domestic economy is a science—atheo- back the poor drudge was no match for this direction is assumed. The bitting- It'irecr ;,,,rc:lei`tocriiiik e:rma•'frofrn mmollt Alc oholic sitTleniV.
Ty of life which all sensible women ought I the philosopher ; there was a great gulf ; flies, on the contrary, as universally rest Ti72.1,', ',.br eegr ittnoßvinAt„ rPaVrt.vr•o dniL tior'r "one Pee:
to study and practice. None of our ex- between them. That her heart rebelled ' with the head pointing upward, acting, ill i,-oi.r.srrying oir nil poiomons matter, and restorTirg

celleut girls are fit to be married until is manifest in the headstrong acts of his. this respect prec isely Ilk. the equally ihrhlood toa healthy condition. No person call take
,hereßitters according to directions, cad remain long

they are thoroughly educated in the deep I children. -He quarreled with his sous and I bloodthirsty mosquito. The brother of nountae! sine niii lie givenMmr on Incoble cans, providedthe

and profound mysteries of the kitchen. disinherited one of theme an eminent Russian entomologist, now nonn.nrn- not destroyed by mineral poloonsor other

See to it, all ye who are mothers, that I A just retribution far' any wrong on Ires iding in the united states, observed, a mean., and the vital organs wasted beyond the point of

your daughters are all accomplished by woman is sure to come:in the vice and • peasant in his own country killing sonic r linoli:r Inflammatory an' °brook Rheumatism, and

an experimentalknowledge of good house- crime of her children tit the third and of the flies on a wall of his hut without ihpitg..iiivi,,oa7,l.d FB'l•avziL..Dtitli,enstlat.thg.,ll.l,rittic,LLlveri
keeping. fourth generations. disturbing others; and, on being quest- niim•en.t.ni. sin-a uinnmenare gizmo by virat.A Blued,

keeping. Clay thought lie could leave his Toned, lie gave as a reason that those with 5i, ;ii,, ,,b 0i:,..1.;;! ..,e .nin.. 1, ,1.y produced by derangement of the

wife at Ashland to bear children and ' the heads up were "biters," and the oth- Cleaner the Vitiated Blood vir ,nennee_cr you and Its. Im.

make butter for the Lexington market. ! ors were not. A careful examination of LT Zir:lrZetainu cfirmTgehl: he chi r lifig:4-atE.71".7 ,1
while he made laws for the nation at the the facts by the eutotnologist himself. ioneei,, in the veins; cleanse it when it is fool, sod

your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood pare

Capital. There his heart stood always ' proved the accuracy of the generalization mod the ikcalth of the ;poem will fol
low in

as any boarding house door,but shut I thus made by an ignorant but Observant ~,,P.,„'"ZWitl,'sns, ds",,u,'l's!:„,.'s s",,Tr;',a'n'stu,f„sit°,ol:3l:l7,Trn,
against her who was playing S 1

_
o_olllC 11.3 ' man. ....A..

wise woman on a Kentucky farm. His . -... 11 , in Billions. Remittent. and IntermittentPosen, these
Bitters have no equal. For toll directionsread careful.

of ambition over, sick and sad he 14,7-/r.• Pit, will you answer me a (Ines- ii: the rimmlor around enchbottle. printed in four tan-

dreamveer.-ntrirGerman, French and Spanish.

went back to Ashland, to find that the , tion r J. WALKER, Proprietor, ti Commerce St., N. Y.
R. 111. McDONALDdis le..

domestic drudge called by the holy nanie 1 "Certainly. my boy." Druggists. and general Agents. San Francisco and Sae-

of wife had reared up for him a ram of : "Well, pa, is the world round ?" ramento, California, and 34 3'N Comments St_ N. Y.

derreneratet wayward children. He was "Yes, of course." . OT-SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & DEALERS.
July

filledfilledwith thebitternessof din-appoint- j "Well, then, pa, if the world is round.
-

.

IS-4
_ —

went. But they measured the depth of how can it come to an end ?" AGENTS WANTED EOR

the mother's humiliation. 1 "There, now, that will do ; you can run

The angles of incidence and. retaliation lout and piny." ,66 oNDER s
were but equal Was it a sorrdwful moth- , -,... ~......-

-

er that made one son crazy ; another a' 7,---,7-"The marriage service, in the opin- OF THE WORLD."
sour, discontented man, overcome tutu' ion of the Cleveland

-
Herald, should be Over One Thousand Illuvirstione. The largest, best

life with a sense of inferiority, and jock- changed to read : "Who dare take this ' 7,,;l,l,M,.rdsTs'ffor"Z=ll;',...",tTV,rz,:l.'7,ok nc .,,a7er
e33 and gamblers of the rest woman-?” And the groom shall answer Addross U.S. PUBILISIIING '&l..

July 13-4 411 Broome St.,N.Y.

Truly, a 'adorn is justified of her child- -I 41„e,..,-
ren. We do not gather grapes front-this- -,.. 4MI. .1....

tees, nor figs from thorns. By their fruits —lt is figured out that a snuff-taker in

we may know them.
Great pacifionorl shallow protection-

and cheapest book. inshe world., forty years devotes twenty-four MOD OIS to A leer more AGENTS are W.ANTED ,for one of the best

i blowing his nose. Rev. W. A. RINGLETS

iSt! HOW could he with his narrow pa- i.
litical creed ever fathom the causes ofour ! ' NATURAL HISTORY,
social wrongs ? We cannot quench our I, Giving •clear destription of neatly evegr known species

of Beasts, Birds. Fishes, Infests, Reptiles, &e. &c. colle-

t hirst at sweet and pleasant streams whose "ENN' FIRM, , reed by ICOO spirited illustrations and replete with es-

fountains we have potsoned. He might A i citing and monolog anecdotes of their manifoldpeculiar
, Ities. The cream °fib° famous London Nuninoned 4

despise the wife and regard her us an in- I ' I lion with valuable addition. from the works of other dlte

ferior. (we hope he did not), butjNust and ; E W 0. 00 0 _-rs . ungulates Naturalists, `Sutton. Attasatz. Wood, Wilson.
Audubon. and many others,. No trouble toAgents about

mighty was her revenge. 1 ..tic or party. Everybody Is delighted with lt,cdd_nrail

Henry Clay is dead ; his compromise: young, in town nnp canons, Nothing 'Melt In the Sold.
•

The subscribers are now receiving from New York • 1 tr''et'etr'looPmithePlTtents.t and bestt:o3#st edWiriallaofdaßlibles extsi.ennit.
measures are to the winds ; but , new and fresh stock of I. Send for Illustratod Circular end our meet Ilbenal term

his misdeeds live after him.—.3frs. E. r. II for Bookend Basle.
A. U. HUBBARD. Pubilvber,

`qa ato it.
41a1 Chestnut St. Philadelphia

•
•waThe ,favn and „tt. _

floctilantouo

11111Ing Corn,

It is surprising that the barbarous old
practice of billing up corn should still ;
find advocates and followers. After years
of effort on the part of the intelligent
portion of the agricultural and horticult-
ural press, it is now pretty well under-
stood that it will not do to continually
plough and injure the surface roots of
fruit trees in the orchard. But we have
heard intelligent men say that though
they would disturb an orchard as little as
possible in this way, yet corn was quite
another matter. But the laws which gov-
ern the nutrition of plants are pretty
much the same all through.

Roots love darkness, and yet wish to be
as near as possible to the surface; and
whether it is the root of an apple tree or
the root of a cornstalk, makes no differ-
ence in the working of this law. If we
plough deep and cut off the surface roots,

the deeper ones are unable to reap any
benefit from the atmosphere ; and those
covered by the soil ploughed over them
are in just the same condition. This is
the "science" of the thing. But better
than all this is the experience of those
who have tried the.inatter by careful and
intelligent experinients. Ao far as we
know. every such test has resulted in fa-
vor of flat culture and against billing.

It is very fashionable to rail at "mere I
theoristsf yet we believe that many of
our absurdest practices have resulted in
the most commonplace theories, and this
is one of them. Some one probably noted
the little shootlets coming out of the
joints above the soil, and thought they
wanted earth to cover them. Rifling was
stinted m the "theory" that it was "help-
ing nature ; or it might have started
with some lazy fellow who thought he
would not hoe or harrow early; but wait a

little longer, and then one good plough-
ing would do the whole job.

However, no matter how it originated.
it is a mistaken and bad practice, should
he left to go the way of many absurd
thlngs.—Forney's Weekly Prexs.
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Salt for Domestic Animals sbleh willbe erbl at a lme fbrare fbr AMOTIgthe

amen,. artialee may be found
THE SECOND VOLUME OE

The quantities per head and the proper
way of adininistermr,'salt to onr domes- Dams, Dried Reef, Smoked Halibut, rod-

tie animals, and also the question of Pi, Mackerel, dr.
whether they should have salt at all, ate

observe is still being discussed and g.,,ing. s„,„. wmttterebire Ranee.

the ftallitla of the agricultural papers.
Praciical experience has long since s,,t- t ar.at•ti Platen.— PM,. Pine Apple.. Rerect CCM,. Tanta

tied these questions, and we think no Ilnince, anti Mum, Carew, Fella,

stock or other farmer, who has ever tried ; Extract Lemon. etc etc.

It, will resort to any but the common',

;mat tII.IoJ of the War la now really. Agent* wanted.
'end tor circular*. with Lenny. and full dr,scri.ption of the
work Add rurr Natiunal Pubilphlng ro Phil a, Pa Irl4

I win tend the reeelpt
by which I was eared of
Catarrh .414 D fr.,
Addreee Mre. M. C. Leg.
gett. Hoboken, N. J.

July 13-4

agr'The skin of an animal, whether i sense plan, htivinga hinny> of rock salt
cow, calf, colt, or horse, that dies on the ! accessible to stock at all times. It should
farm is worth more at home than at the he in the horse and cow trough, in the
tanner's. Cut it into narrow trips, and I sheep and barn-yard, and in the field.
shave off the hair with a sharp knife be- They will then take as much as they want
fore the kitchen fire, or in a workshop and nature prompts, and no more. 'Taken
stormy days and evenings. You may in tiiiii way, it will promote appetite, good
make them soft by rubbing. A rawhide health and thrift, and no diarrhomor nth-
halter-strap, an inch wide, will hold a er disease will result, as they often do
horse better, and last 'Langer, than an inch when given at specified timesand in large
rope. It is strongmr than hoop iron and quantities.
more durable, and may be used to hoof Salt is not a food but a condiment_ The
dry casks and boxes, and for binges. human'syslem requiteifsothe stili iti food ;

Try it on a broken thill, or and wood- `but we imagine if a table-spoonful orot li-
work that has been split. Put it on wet. ler quantity of salt was put before a man

and nail fast. Thin skins make the best only at certain times and perhaps when
bag-springs in the !world. A raw-hide I his appetite did not prompt the use of it.
rope is a good substitute for a-chain. It ,it would do nu good. We think the same
is valuable to mend a broken link in a rule applies to our domestic animal ; but
tree chain. For some purposes it is best'l by allowing them free access to it_ they
to use it in its natural state- Fur other N%ill never take more than enough, and
purposes it may be dressed soft. i what they do take will promote thrift, and

----- ""m"—"--- '. indirectly ward otf diseases to which all
ZH—Wild parsnips are deadly iioison- flesh is heir.

ous, as shown by a recent unfortunate Rock salt can be procured in large
event in lfennesota. Two brothers, new- -1 lumps, weighing 10 to 20, 30, 40 pounds
ly married and just starting out in the' each, at about 2A cents per ponud.
business of life by commencing fanninr

MI kind• of SPICES. Citron, Orange PoeL etc.

CROCKERY ok GLASSWARE. THE OLD WAY
A No 1 Citeninz. and Smoking Tobacco, etc

AU of which can be warranted aa first time goods, and

chewy.

Anal 'rue New.

MI IMERICII TB CO.
In additboo, to the GrOCCII ,tllole..woImre purchased

Geo. c. mint Neal Mee *here jou eon 11.nd • good
selection of Stationery, books, Nib% WentlY and

Santlat Papers. Magaslnos. Ikaks and papery ,not on
Wend till he ordered and Ihrniothed au abort notice. with-
out extracharge. Special care given toorder, No teen

Idsto *how goods—lat dropto and ore for yourvelvey.

ritr-Goodsdelivered withered eaten ammo:

[E.S.+T BLISITED 18511

' N05.31,33,35 Sr. 37 Vesey Street.I N3131217 "3?"40,1=1.33C,
17. J. %Celan,
C.' A. Gras, C

Mbutiope. 'May IS. IS7O
WEBB k Grum
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$2OOO A YEAR AND EXPENSES
To agents to sell the celebratetl WILSON SEWINGMA.

ouiboth side,
LNES. The pe

.

.4 machine in the yeer
Money.

Stitch alike
OMachine ..it hoot Fur ftkrth-

er particulam atitirepe 25 N. nth At., Mira, la. latallmVi•

ABEL Trill-MU, Montrose, Pa,

To ell their T•ae and Coffere at the some prices that
thesCompany sell them in New Yorh. A foil supply of
the (realmrt New Crop Teas will be kept lot sale atall
times

Allgoods warranted to give satisfaction or the money
refunded.

Only one profit charged from the Producer to the
earner FromFrom five to eight profitssaved bfpurchasing
from the Company.

UNDER THE OLD SYSTEM
of doing Inteluess.the cut samer ofTehad topar eight

away between the producer and himself,to cover asamny Intermediate sales.
UNDER THE NEW SYSTEM

the Great Amer.-an Tea Co. distribute Tote m t he con.
re. 'broach i heir agents,all temerthe country. yob-

.imiing them to hot one profit, and that a very moderate
one. ••• email percentage on the Immense sales will
amply ratter), the Company. for they sell thousands of
chests of Tea In the saute o r leas time than It took to sell
one chest ondur the old system. Um:left—Sin

$25 ThE FOLSOM IMPROVED Twenty-Ph e

—DollorPamily Sewing Machine. The cheep.
Pinq flees Machine le the Market Agent' , wanted

in every Town. Liberal rommleeion allowed. Fur term.

and Tinnier. eddeeee A. ILANtr.Ton, Gen. Agent, No
700che,taut et., Philadelphia. N. (may 18-412nfb•F

were suddenly cut down in their early

•nanbood by mistaking this poisononis ..-:;r7Josh Billings says that "Marriag.
root for the cultivated vegetable. On is a fair transaction on the face or it; but

the morning of the day upon which the thare iz quite too often put-up jobs in it.

meloncholy occurrence happened, they , Whoever it wuz that first 'put on the

had been plowing and came upon some silken harness must have made a piod
parsnips, of which they tasted and dug thing or it, or so merrily or their posteri-
up some and had them cooked for dinner. I tv would not her harnessed up since and

Their wives state that before dinner both drove out- Thare is a grate moral grip

brothers complained of feeling sick,bnt no in marriage ; it iz the mortar that holds

special notice was taken of this fact, and ; the soshol bricks together. But than.
they sat down to dinner. Not long after ; ain't but few pholks who put their money

the meal had been finished the brothers • in matrimony who could set down and
were taken suddenly it and died within ' give u good written ()pinyon why on earth

five minutes of each other. ;they corn to do it. Sum marry for money
• ; and don't see it. Sum marry because they

rgr Several items have lately appeared • think wiminin will be scarce next year.

in the papers touching the gradual deple.! and live to wonder how the crop holds
tion of our forests and the growing :scar- out. Sum marry for Inv without a cent
city and expensiveness of tinder, for fen- in their Twilit, nor a friend in the world.
cing and other purposes. But few, we nor a drop or pedigree. This looks des-

presume, are aware that the present con- perate. but it iz the strength or the garue.-
sumption of wood in the United States is
enormous as is shown by the following I
figures, It is estimated that 150,000 acres

of the best timber is cat every year to
supply the demand for cross-ties of rail-
ways alone. For railroad buildings, curs,
repairs and bridges, the yearly- expendi-
ture of wood amounts to 638,500,000. The
fuel for hicomotives in the United States
represented by wood alone, costs the ag-
gregate of $56,000,000.

NICIiqLS

GENTS WANTED-4W per day) by the ERI-

ACAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., BOSTON, Maim
or ST. LOUIS, )10. Dine 22-3 m
WANTED AGENTS-To eell the OCTOGON SENV-

IND MACHINE. It if licensed. makes the " Elas-
tic Lock Strick- and is warranted for armrs. Plies 1111,
Al! other machine' , With an underrfeed sold for $l5 of

le. are intringementn, A Woo OCTAGON HEWING
M.ACIINF. Cu

, St; Loaf etkatu!,l.l;b4Mbuik.Pa., or cton, Mans.
DRUGGISTS it APOTHECARIES

limprev:they itopplied with vsaistilsca•Tio
- - --

$ 10 A DA Y BmsLae. entirely eelsand honorable.
Lihrra I Indversoea tr , DeKriptisechess lass hen

Address J. C RAND & CO.,Olddefonl, lo•
hen

Dru and Kadirinc.. cheaktml.. DyefUoffo. -4Wlnct .t.

Lagoon., PAWL!, OM and:VXMob.-Perfon.**Y.
Fat ry gulp*, Yahkeo Notloni, ac. etc.

Frog, from Now York Cat.

WANTED AGENTS—To pelf the HOME IHITTI'LE
71 SEWING MACHINE. Price, 6T,. It makes the

" L.ck Stitch," alike on laalt sides, nod is the only ll-
eem.ed underfeed Snuffle Machineoold for less than S,M.
Licensed by Vi'be.4,. & Wham. Grover 6 Baker. and

81Pre & Co. Ali other underfeed Shuttle Ilkehhles
now for lroe Than $n are Infringement, and the eater
and toter liable In proem:Mont 'Addle.* JOHNSON,
CLARK rt. CO..Burton, Man., FtWobiThht

JOHNSON,

or St. Louie. Mn. uue95-86

All Om most popnlar PATENT MEDICINES gold In
Ml* ancelon. among which mai be found

11lintory• ofa Famous Sentiment.
A discussion has recently taken place

in Boston in reference to the correct
phraseology of the Declaration of inde-
pendence. The printed oration of Mr.
William Everett, delivered iu Boston on

July 4, 1870, gives "all men are born free
and equal" us the leading principle of
the famous Declaration, whereas that in-
strument reads, "ail men are created
equal." The orator' however, asserts that
in his spokan oration he made use of the
correct sentence. This mistake in the
printed copy of the oration lies caused an
investigation into the history of the sen-
timent, from which it appears that the
Virginia Bill of Rights, drawn up by
George Mason and adopted on June 12,
1776 t contains the phrase "all men are by
nature equally free and independent" In
Jefferson's first draft of the Declaration
the sentence read, "ill men are created
equal and independent." The Declaration
of Independence of the following July
reads "all men are created equal."

The declaration"of tights of the inhabi-
tants of Pennsylvania, passed • by a, con-
vention, sitting from July lb, to Septem-

-1 ber.'2B. 11'76. reads, "a nit% are born

Ayres and Jayne's Family Medleinm, Rembold's Ma-
chu, Scheock'a Piemonte Syrup sod Bea Weed

Tonle, Dtmonco's and Cheeseman's Fe-
male Pills. ,ongb Balsam.

W le hart's Pine Tree Cornial,
flaws Hair Renewer. Ring's Ambrosia, Kennedy's Med-

ical Discovery. HootLand's German Bitter.,
liestutter'a stomach Bitters,

And many other kinds of real value and merit. In fact
our Stuck embraces a One assortmentol everything new
ally kept la midi regulated Drug Stores.

nr"The cups at the fountains erected
in Philadelphia are frequently stolen Of
all contemptible and unutterably mean
thieving,, the stealing from the fountains
of the clips provided by the charitable and
beuevolent/mett and women of that city
b thelest The man who would filch
acepa fountain provided for the
Irianfamishing to quench their
Wiest, is of all mean thieving scoundrels
theMeattest.

-

--

atVhe Governor of the workhouse
algton,England, recently ordered

a lad, named John Barring, to be "ducked"
for soiling hie clothe& He was ducked
satbarcinghly.that he was drowned, or is
gifferoneee jury bath it, met “death by
ials-aventare."

rer74.escriptlons Twelve particular attention. and
are carefully and promptly compounded.

•.• store formerly oecupledby J. Etherldre•
A. B. HUHN&

Montrose.Mamba, lin. AMOS NICHOLS.

PWINES.W. have Jostreceived= ssamtment of take and
Mound Vineyard Wines,from News. Wilson, Morrow&

Chanberlhr.New York, whichfordehnessand flavor they
snareunsurpassed. and thatplattsserer can rely aeon
theirpurity—lartonfreeborneadmie etWr Mad.

The trade mark of tho don appears apon =mybottle.
bottecn label and easy

Montroee, Feb. 8, 421.—y BURNS & NICHOLS

PURE LIQUORS.
BEELYII NATIVE: GRAPE BRANDY, dhrtllled

Meetlyre •4 .4md variety of other Brand
er Brandy Cc. Neadyt In

the dlderarkiziolrr.Unhand din old Rye and Bourbon
Wt4147.

Bawl guAlcoho tor
l,
Nile
Pare OlgaBayalun. itc,eousteat

hayon ad by
ABEL ITRRELL

114mtro4e..liarch 94th. 11013

HOWARD SANITARY AID ASSOCI-
ATION,

For the Relief gnndcure antra Erringand Unihrtutrate,on
Principles of Canaan:4 Pilitmliktz W7-

Essays on the Errors of Youth and the Follies of Aga,
to relation to Marriage and Sc loat ETU'. with Wthit2eki for the afflicted. Dent free, n sealed envepes._
dress HOWARD ARSODIAIIII27,Bat P. Philadelphia,

SOLDIERS' BOUNTY,
PVOCIONS, _and BACK PAT-

ecessucalms rntf arAzumu.T:nt,N dr..tiatf4,L at.iocENtolui smeo gOta_th ASOGIDT.of Ow GOV.

to Waite. ,No cbyge glaze,ne sl,..)r , I,froku.
Illositrose. Jane Ihb.SESC

FOREST 'ARE. WOOLEN NULLS.

The undonipted tue nowc hange
PieParect o,,lll_

Cotton Warp end allowool swoolwo
Cassanre, Tweeds, and Stocking Yam for
Wool, on favorable terms, willmanufac-
ture cloth by the van', or ODahem, undue con-
fident we can give witisfuAtion to all. Wool
Carding and ClothProwirigatk -USUBI

WfUGHT BM& KfUntlitaLL.
Forest Lake, auto I,lB7oA—ihn*

FRI-IT JARS for ale by A. TrRIZTIL

SIAM

IMIII

ERSE

TO Is'KY0/101 ANS.

iteggok-Ukkitiseg•
Allow too W c fl your/Moulton to my Preparaikoo of

COMPOUND EXTRACT of BUCHU

The component part. arc Saeha,loag Leaf, Mahe
Jaalper Bestial.

Nona or Puitesnavion,—Bucho, in sumo Juniper
Berries, by dbothation, to[term • linegin. Cube's* ex.
traded by displacement with spirits obtained from
Juniper Berries ; very little sugar Isused, and a small
proportion of spirit. bi- inortr palatithle thanany
now to use.

Bache. as prepared by Drimists. Isof • &arrestor.
It I. a plant that emits its flagrance t the action of a
Mime destroys this (its active prrinelple), leaving a
darkand glutinous decoction. Milne is theca:dor or in-
gredients. The Becht' In my preparation predomin-
ates; the smallest quantity of the other ingredient.
are added. toprevent fermentation ; upon ins
it will be found not tobe a Tincture, as made 11fmtVor'Lr-
macaws. nor Is its Strap—and therefereean be used
In cases wbrro fever or indronmatiun exist. Instils
y ou have the knowledge of the Ingredients and the
mode of preparation.

!loping that you will favor us with a Irialjand that
upon I ospeetion it will meet withyouripprottation.

With a teeing of contldence.am, very reagectfull
IL EIIitUrEIOLD.

Chemist and Druggist of 16 years experience,

[Prom the largest ManWeed) ufacturing Chemists is Our

Navies= 4' WK.
lam &cottototed with lit H, T. Belintrold ; oc-

eupied the Deg BUM oppodseagyreiddencai and vim

enceosetil to conductingthe huelneae where caber. had
not been' equally ye be Idea. I have been favora-
bly baprevaed with his eMnefe+od Mdalp_01111."

11111111.111 WEIORTIAIf,
Thin of Posen lbeleina

Chcoilsta, Ninth and grown 15.=
plc

1114.1111OLD'8 ILIIRDAITTRACT MAW

for weakness arising tro isalseretlem. The exhaust.
'do...ere of Nature watch me accompanied by so ma.
Dy alumina •yurptouts4amass which:will be Pauml
disposition to Hierll9o. WO& Wakeful:rest
Hewn' of Disease. Or TereboMurot of feell—in feet.
Universal Lassitude. Prostrattna, and inability toeb•
ter Into the enjoruteats ofsoelety.

Thetrondbution,,once aine.• with Omer& weak-
ness' reqelree the aid of3iediclue to strengthen and in.

1 vignettethe, *bleb

UELYBOLD% ZTTIL&CT BIICIIU

Invariably tiers. Ifnotreattnint Is submitted to, Con-
suroptionor tomato ensues.

IIrumour s PIXID lisraser sr BromIn alfeettons
peculiar to I,lnikti, to onenttalltst by ear oiler prepa-
ration, as fa Cbtorosts, or Betel:Moo, Paten:Mir. or
Einppresnon d cos:miry eractattroisi-Utcutte4.4e
&biros State of the Uterus, and „VI coMplainta
debt to-the sex, or tbe decline or dotage DIU&

flelnac;ld'; F.xlract )3.udit;';maimpr c;!r
Boss, Wash

will esdleslly exterminate twosthe eystem diseases att.
ring from babas or diselpatioo,xt litt,e expense, little
or oo chlogo to diet. no Inecnorentenee etswoon,:
completely .upersedlng. these unpleasant an danger.

one remedies. Copstea and -Mereery, le en these dlsess-

Doe Belmbold's Fluid Bianket of Boehm In all dhow.
ee of these organs: whetherexlstlng In male or female,
from whatimer Muse oriel:ming, and no matterof tam
long standing. It Isplassant In taste and odor,"lm-
mediate" In action, and more strengthening than any

preparations of Balk or Iron.

Those entrortngfrom Mohan down or detenteconed
onions, moire the remedy at once.

•

The reader whetbe aware that, hoireeer idled mai
be the attack of the *balm dlaeases;lr 111certain teal.
fect the Wdlly health add powers.

. •

All the above Miami tbaable aDbiretie.

RELMBOLIVR EXTRACT BURR
Te the Great Dte►t' Dreretle.

SOLD BY DRUGOLSTB AVVERYWILEREL

Witers $l.ll per Illettlis—lS Bettlier 48.I",

Delivered to any addits,
cosomaniantiosn.

=Eli

4-Af~ ®'-

15=1

Address ILT. EIBLIBOLW Bit Ma mamma
wambouso, Wl Pivatkiray.

'^
• ,

Owitiine amen.*!lna41ciputsrra =t,deelliteWormilleralliniettominn

Jri1, 18 -17. m4O -4e. T. 13.11111110111.
.4111Tall

A-44 '4l
r.rip

,'"'" !...i ,

MiniIUUSSO

4. Ps. TiCoMEIIIII.
REMOVED

NEW STORE',

NO. 88 WASHINGTON STREET,

Tirol Docr North of tho City National Book

SPLENDID STOCK,

Brilliant Display !

DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY,

SILVER WARE.

UST CLOCKS IM TISS ■&BKKT.

SILVER WATCUES,

7111:NCEL, SWISS AND ANIRICAN

GOLD WATCLIES,

Of all Styles. and sold

CHEAPER THAN ELSEWHERE.

Ihove also the beet and mootcomplete stock of

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE.

hems te best and mt popular , whose

foods havhe SIIVCI4 perfect,ossatisfactionmakerstomy patrons
fur the past Are years.

Mai stock will be found the best e•er opened Is

Slagbasaten vadat all times will be kept fall and
eceepletd, elatitlnget

SOLID SILVER TABLE WARE,

TABUS MO TEA SPOONS,

R4PKIN lIINGS, FORKS,

together withall thevarieties of Plated WOZI3.BIICiI as

Sea Setts, Cake Baskets, Napkin Rings, Gesture,

Wawa. Foams ePoono, it-.

of 9ingla. Doable, Treble and Quadruple Plate

ii SPLIINDID STOGIE OF

imassacrir Earcsospap

was MOM more complete...Val am making coorlant

daily additions ofall dm
elites of the Season.

ALL MY COODS ASREPRESENTED

For Wilier proal of ltd. I refer to

LEWIS SETWOITILO. w HOTCHKISS.
J. S. WI:I.LS,

T. It 1101101111, E.D. MUNSONW. LAGRANG
. LEY BOSH.MERSERSA WARD KERSZEKAIIH. DOSENBETRY,II, RI.

muss ULU, sad MARINE OUR GOODS, AT

82 Washington St.

BINGHAMTON, N• F.

L 7, TO BR.
Pay. I, 1869.—tf

VALUM FARM FOR BALE
IN AUBURN TOWNSHIP

The subscriber offers:'for sale the valuable
Faxes situated in Auburn township,, lately be-
longing to JlLlilcCaln. Said farm contains two

hundred and eight acres, one hundred and sixty
arms improved. There is on said farm a first
class two-story house and new barn ; two orch-
ards ; a quantity of fruit trees. Said farm is on-

ly ter mil 4 from the Lehigh Valley Railroad
well watered, good timber, and in every way
firss'elass taw Personeto Want of a good
will understand that *chance to phase sock

a property is seldom offered.
ler terms and particulars,inquire of

WBEK Tfirdtu,-.luadmiceofl

Alec, fq ook..tho 1.1113 t ond _LOT in ont-
rose now occupied by 1. .u, with about

inns of badbelonging thercur.

••
,• :1 • . AgAgnmeof J. EL MeUen.

,Illatkuatfl/24ask.

Irirl737* -

I.4.ll,,siunorrtmesudiiiassihniv miubrkpa,

Olatiaalitaittartied anofaxattgais an- theBata
tit .llMlasattedrIsall the. various

sole Parraototidiallon goaranttial
wawatic lad latiafTranalves.

toW.
man,

Woo au*ea
Jas. b, 11176.--ii

ABEL TURRELL,

DRUGGIST, MONTROSE, Pd,

Ircontinually roceivitz
NEW GOODS

Andkeeps constantly on band a full and destrabliaa-
sortmencol genuine

DEEDS, MEDICINES, CIIKIIICALS, LIQUORS.

Paints, Oils,D,ve-gtaffs, Teas, Spices. and other Gro-
ceries. Stone Ware, Wall and Window Paw, Mass-
ware,. Fruit Jars, Mirror', Lamps, Chimneys, Men.
acne, Machinery Oil, Tonners' Oil, Neateroot Oil.
deed Whale 011, Sperm 011, Olive 011, Oplrita TOMO.
tine, Varnianes, Cynary Seed. Vlnegar.Potash. Cowan.
listed Lye. Ask Grease, 'Trusses. Bapporters,Keelical

BInstruments. Shoulder MW?, Whips, Gans, Plato%
Cartridges, POWdfr, Shot, Lead, Bowsps, Blasting
Powder and Pose, V wiles. Dittos.. , etc. natal,
Plied. etc., Fish Beaks and Lid es,Dar and Tonsillar".
Heir Otts. Dale liesuirers. and Flair Dyes. Brushes,
Pocket Kul ve.,Speclncler.Bllver Fluted Spoonsaforhe,
Knives. de. Deals% Artlelea,a general assortment of

FANCY 000DA, JEWELHY, sod PERFUNKRT

All the lending and best kinds of

PATENT tKDICINES

In abort, nearly every thing to restore the stet, to
please the taste, todelight the eye, to paltry lib=and also to condom to the real and aobatandal
of life. Enumeration Is impracticable, as Itwould ria
a newspaper. 11.W1 at the Drug and Variety Stars of I,

ABEL TUEMILLE....
lloatsoss, Jan./416M

1. AR3I FOR SALE!
The subacrlber offers for sale his Finnsituate la

}he eat part of New Milford townattip, containing

ONE HUNDRED AND SEA E. 1 f -TIMES ACED.

125 acres improved, well watered by springs, t 41 a moan
creek. There are two houses. one new, and Wrcebarns,
oncrnew;and other outbuildings, and=ea oretirda.
The land not Improved to heavily tiro .

Terms made easy. For thrther Informotlon n or
address the onherther at New Milford,Snag's Can

n
Nov. 10, /4869.—tr JACOB WAYNA.I2.

STR?UD it BROWN'S
!ire, Life, and Accident

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
sbZcrawercamis.3. Pak.

CAPITAL lISP/lESENTED,over 00.000,1=

110UainanranceCo.of N. Y., Capital and
darplus, SOMA°

Insurance Co.of North America, Phil's,
Capitaland Surplus, 1,000,000

Franklipitn Fire InsuranceCo., Phila. Pa..
. Caal and Surplus, 2.500.W0

Lycoming County Mutual insurance Co.of
Money, Penn a. Capital and Surplus, 4,000,000

Farmer',Hurnalinsurance Co.York, Pa.,
Capitaland Surplus. MAO

Connection'hinural Life insurance Co. of
Hartford,paying60 per cent.
dividend' to theaspured.. The notes

given for half the prom lam is never to
he paidunder any circumstances. he

\policy
will always be paid in full, and

IT,thenotes given up. Capital, 000,000
American Lite Insurance Co., Philadel-

phia. Capital. 1,00k,000
Travelers Insurance Co. Hartford. Conn.,

Insuringagalastall klnda of accidents
Capital, 7 'MUM

Hartford Plreilosuratice Company, Dart- i
ford. Conn , Capital and Stirplue. TY,OKI,OOO

PutnamYlre Insorance Co.,Hertford, Ct.,
Capital. $700,000

Hartford Live Rocs Inporatice Company.
Insurance on all kinds ef Live stock,
against theft and death from any
cause. Capital, 17,000,00)

LW" Ali%mincer entrusted to our care will be attend-
ed to no fair terms. and all %sees promptly adjusted..

VW—Wilco tirso.door ee-t from flanking Oftlee of W.
H. Cooper d Co..Turnpikeat. Montrose, Pa.

STROW) & BROWN, Agents.
it. C. Screen t, asp., Priendsvilia. Solicitor.
Co••. 0. Sawn. Montrose, do

Eliwnos Smoot,. a. Omani-all L. Iturtersi.
Montrose, E. p 1. MO.

DOWN TOWN NEWS

MISER AND COATS,
- 1,6door* tmlowr Bo yd. • Caunas. BlosittoOs

FLOUR, GROCERIES, AND
PRO VISIONS.

We are conotantly roc icing i nd new have oehatd,
*Moab stock of Gooch, in our 16 e, which we arillaell
OkLEAP ! I CHEAP

for eatb. or exam ,ge orproduce
GO 01) TEAS,
COFFEE, SUGAR,
MOLASSES, SPICES,
PORK, FISH, LARD,
HAMS, DRIED FRUITS,,..

CLOVER & TIMOTHY SEED, tie.

We.hafferented and made additions to oar Stockof
Palle. and arena+ ready to forward Dotter to the bet t
commlstdon hone,, In New York. free of charge. and
makellberaladeaneements on consignment/b._

Carland examine oar Stock before purchasing else
wberr. node/levier, vonrsellves °frt..
GOOD QUALITY do LOW PRICES

of our Goods.
C. O. MINER. • • . . W.U.COATSC.

Montrose. April 18. 1869.

HUNT BROTRERS,
SCRANTON, PA.

Wbol earls & lt.tall Dealers la

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,

BUILDER'S HARDWARE,

AUNB BAIL, COUNTERSUNK d T RAIL SPIKES
RAILROAD d MINING SUPPLIES.

CARRIAGE SPRINGS. AXLES, BEEINS AND
BOXES, BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS,

P.LATED BANDS. MALLEABLE
IRONS, HUBS, SPOKEB,

EELLOES, SEAT SPINDLES. BOWS de.
ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS

HAMMERS, SLEDUES.FILES, de. de.
CIRCULAR AND MILLSAWS, SILTING. PACHINO

TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PATHS
CEMENT, HAIR& GRINDSTONES.

'REHMWINDOW ()ANELASS.LLES.EATH ER d IFINDINGS
PAMB'S SCA

Scranton.March gl. 1513. 17

FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT
OF IVILLIAII W. SMITH.

Pzaass Tana Novel: The extensive Furniture
Establishment of Wllilam W. Smith, having been
refitted and greatly improved, the proprietor respect-
fully announcesto the citizen' of Montrose and
ty, thathe Isconstantly making midkeeps on hand the
largestaad best asuertment of

vvcr
tobe found anther thisside of New York City.

De its, Divans. Towelracks, Lounges, footstools Le.
Center Card. Pier. Toilet. Dining. Kitchen andPier. tables.

CHAIM *Cane sod Weedvest Rockers, Cane. flag

and Woodreats of every variety and style.
DoefaLsted,Tmeit.mtetestifn.rnished on short notice.—

SPRING BEDS.
A largo imortinent—chcapest ipd bast In the market

Cane Seat Chairs.
Iam now enabledtosupply my customers witha new

subetanttal cane scatchair. of home manufacture, which
alltbefound greatly 'mikado? to those formerly la

market, and yetare sold at a less price.

CANR-SeAT CHAIRS RE-SEATED.
gar Ready made coffins on hand or tarnished at

short nothie. Hearse always In readiness If .destred.
I employ none batwend and experienced workmen,

I intend to do my work well, and sell It ail low , as=
be afforded;

WILLIAM. W. SMITE.
Moatrose,Pab 18,;1938.

pROF. G. E. STEDGE, •
JL .

Would notify the public of Auburn 4 Corners and
that he is now prepared to tame all bones en.

WitaLWto Ms cam no matter wbatorbow badtheir ha-
bits are ifcot. broke, no charge utade.

Lb% Distraction &ern bow to Unite yourowebases-
Auburn 4Coniers, Sept. 1839,--1

•IlMir_ligoollll & CO,B OVA", &TEEL ZIiG&IIVINGS.
i. 111 MN= abed, N. T. Anybody woo them.—
CheavnenWt—paybandoomely.Senoform Cireana


